
 
 

MMAAYYOOBBRRIIDDGGEE 

PPAARRIISSHH  BBUULLLLEETTIINN  
 

Sunday 21st May 2017      Sixth Sunday of Easter     

 

 
 

Hail, holy Queen, Mother of mercy, hail, our life, 
our sweetness and our hope. 

To thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve: 
to thee do we send up our sighs, 

mourning and weeping in this vale of tears. 
Turn then, most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, 

and after this our exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus,  
O merciful, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary, Amen. 

 
‘Whenever we look to Mary, we come to believe once again in the  

revolutionary nature of love and tenderness’ 
Pope Francis tweet May 2017 

 
http://en.radiovaticana.va/ 

The voice of the Pope and the Church in dialogue with the World 

http://www.catholic.org/shopping/?category=28
http://en.radiovaticana.va/


 

 
                                  Suggested donation-please put your donation in the Missalette box -20p)  

                    Sunday 21st May 2017    SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
                  (26-2017) (Sunday Readings Cycle A – Weekday Cycle 2) 

PLEASE NOTE - Due to new Data Protection Regulations in hospitals, a patient list will no longer 
be available to the Priests. In light of this, please let us know if you have someone in hospital 
to be visited. Contact Fr Charlie 4177 2200 or Fr Tom 4063 0306. If you get the answering 
machine, leave the Name of the person, Hospital and Ward No. 

 

TROCAIRE BOXES – You are reminded that your Trocaire Boxes should now be 
returned. Please be as generous as you can so that those who have nothing can be 

helped by your generosity. Total amount to date £2446.78.  Thank You 
 

RECENTLY DECEASED - We pray for the happy repose of the soul of 
 Mary McAleenan, Hilltown, sister of Delia Downey, who was interred recently. 

May she rest in peace  
 

Thank you for your support of the Parish for last week which amounted to: 
Sunday 14th May - £1432.94 

 

DAY/DATE MASS TIME ANNIVERSARIES 

Sat 20th May 6.00pm Peter McKevitt, Ballyvalley: 
James Rooney, Ballyvalley & Dublin 
& Alice Burgess, Ballyvalley & Somerset: 
Gabrielle Turley, Sheepbridge: 
Michael Lively, Croan: 
Patrick Lively, Warrenpoint: 
Mary Rose Moynes, Newry Road: 
Pat O’Hare, Newry Road: 
Rose & Thomas O’Hare, Newry Road: 
Bernadette, Dan & Teresa Quinn, Cabragh Hill: 
Kathleen Hearty, Cullyhanna: 
John & Mary Anne O’Hare, Mayo Road: 
Dan & Lily Barry, Chapel Hill 

Sun 21st May 11.15am Sean Keenan, Riverside Terrace 

Mon 22nd May 9.15am  

Tues 23rd May 9.15am Mass in Convent Chapel  

Wed 24th May 7.30pm Cemetery Mass 

Thur 25th May 9.15am Mass in Convent Chapel 

Fri 26th May 9.15am St Philip Neri, Priest 

Sat 27th May 6.00pm Willie Sloan, Carnmeen: 
Michael, Catherine & Joe Small, Mayo Road: 
Deceased Members of the Grant Family, Carnmeen 

Sun 28th May 11.15am  
 

PRAYER GROUP - The Prayer Group Lectio Divina will meet in the Convent Chapel on 
 Monday 22nd May at 7.30pm.  Everyone welcome 

 

CONFIRMATION Saturday 3rd June at 11.30am 
 

A BAPTISM TEAM meeting is scheduled for Monday 22nd May at 7.30pm in the Convent. 

 Looking forward to seeing you all there. 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

GRAVEYARD MAINTENANCE - As most of you are aware considerable work has recently been 
undertaken in relation to removing the rock from the section of the graveyard to the rear of the 
Parish Hall. It is hoped that over the coming weeks to mark out new plots and add pathways 
through this section of the graveyard. We would ask for your cooperation in relation to erecting 
surrounds, and to use the correct space allocated to that particular plot, in order to facilitate the 
proposed pathways. When paths have been installed each plot will be numbered for record 
keeping purposes. The graveyard is a ‘sacred place’ and we are very conscious of the need to 
maintain the grounds to the highest standard as a sign of respect to our deceased family, friends 
and parishioners.  
Cemetery Mass is on Wednesday evening at 7.30pm, please ensure all unwanted material is 
disposed of in the bin provided. Thank you again for your continued cooperation and 
support.  Fr Charlie Byrne PP & Parish Finance Committee 
 

WORLD CONGRESS OF FAMILIES - Pope Francis has personally chosen Dublin to be the host 
diocese for the World Meeting of Families from 21st – 26th August 2018. Planning for this great 

national and international celebration of faith is well underway. Hosting this important event 
requires an enormous amount of planning and funding. In this regard a second national collection 

will be held this weekend of 20th/21st May 2017.  Your support for this collection would be 
greatly appreciated.  If you don’t have a Parish envelope, put your donation in an envelope 

marked ‘World Congress of Families’ and put it in the Collection Basket.  
 

PRAYER FOR EXAMS - Lord pour out your Spirit of wisdom on us: help us to remain calm, 
to attend carefully to the questions asked, to think clearly, to remember accurately, and to 
express ourselves well. We commend our studies to your powerful protection. We implore 
you to grant us a quick understanding, a safe judgement and a faithful memory. Grant that 
we may reflect the best of work we have done and the best of teaching that we have 
received. Accept our best efforts in these examinations and in the great test of life on earth. 
May your love be upon us, O Lord as we place all our trust in you. We ask this through 
Christ, Our Lord, Amen.  
 

 

Anam Cara, the organisation that supports bereaved parents, is holding its next monthly 
Parent Evening on Wednesday 31st May from 19:30 to 21:00 in the Armagh City Hotel, 
Armagh, BT60 4FR. This event is open to all bereaved parents regardless of the age your 
child died, the circumstances of their death, or whether the death was recent or not.  Anam 
Cara has recently produced some important new resources – all developed by bereaved parents 
themselves. Our short Anam Cara videos involve testimonies from bereaved parents and couples 
and can be viewed at anamcara.ie/videos. If you would like a free copy of our Information Pack for 
Bereaved Parents, please reply with your address and we’ll happily post it out to you or call NI 
02895213120. 
 

VISIT OF FIRST-CLASS RELIC OF ST TERESA OF CALCUTTA -The Knights of Columbanus in 
Council 10 Newry are pleased to announce that they have received, from the Missionaries of 

Charity, a first-class relic of St Teresa of Calcutta (formerly known as Mother Teresa).  The council 
in Newry, in collaboration with other councils of the Knights of Columbanus across Ireland, has 
arranged a National tour of the relic to facilitate its veneration by the faithful. The itinerary has 

been organised so that the relic can be venerated in as many Cathedrals as is possible. 
Veneration at Armagh - The first location for its veneration will be from 8th – 10th June 2017 in 

Armagh Cathedral where the relic will be received by in the Archdiocese of Armagh by the 
Most Reverend Archbishop Eamon Martin and his Administrator the Rev Fr Peter McAnenly. 
Veneration at Newry - The relic will then visit Newry Cathedral on Saturday 10th June, 

arriving at 7.30 and leaving on Monday 12th June. At the end of the tour, the relic will return 
to Newry Cathedral, the new permanent home of the relic in Ireland. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

ANNUAL NOVENA IN HONOUR OF ST JUDE - The Rosminian Fathers wish to announce the 
Annual Novena in honour of St Jude. It takes place in Calvary Omeath, from Saturday 3rd June to 

Sunday 11th June. The Novena will consist of Rosary and Mass each evening at 7.30pm.  
 There will be a Mass for the sick on Sunday 9th June which will include anointing of the sick.  

 The Novena will be preached by Fr James Browne I C. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

DEFIBRILLATORS – there are 4 defibrillators available in the Mayobridge local community 
area and are positioned as follows: 
1 - CHURCH VESTRY on right hand side window sill 
2 - EUROSPAR SHOP beside exterior ATM machine 
3 - YOUTH & COMMUNITY CENTRE currently being installed 
4 - SOCIAL CLUB at exterior front door  
 

CEMETERY MASSES / CEREMONY DATES 
Mayobridge Wednesday 24th May 7.30pm                  Drumgath Thursday 25th May 7.30pm                         
Barnmeen Friday 26th May 7.30pm                           
Warrenpoint Municipal Sunday 28th May 3pm           Warrenpoint St Peters Sunday 28th May 4pm 
Rathfriland Monday 29th May 7.30pm                         Burren Tuesday 30th May 7.30pm   
Rostrevor Tuesday 30th May at 7.30pm                      Ballygorian Hilltown Wednesday 31st May 7.30pm                         
Ballymaghery Hilltown Thursday 1st June 7.30pm    Cabra Hilltown Friday 2nd June 7.30pm                                  
Sheeptown Wednesday 7th June 7.30pm                   Shinn Friday 16th June 7.30pm 
 

Mayobridge CLG are hosting Feis An Dun on Sunday 28th May, 
Music & Dancing (including Mayobridge School Choir) in Community Centre 12noon to 2pm 
Feis 7's in Camogie, Football & Hurling in football fields. 

Thank You for the Irish Collection which amounted to £501.39 & €83.25 
 

ACTION CANCER BIG BUS will be in Hilltown on Saturday 10th June 2017. Breast screening for 
40-49years and 70yr + ladies and MOT health checks for males and females 16yrs +  
Telephone: 028 9080 3344 NOW to book your appointment quoting reference MBU 1049 
 

SAVAL VINTAGE TRACTOR DAY TODAY 21ST MAY 2017 - CHILDRENS CANCER FUND 
 

TOUR OF NEWRY CATHEDRAL - Following the interest shown in the guided tours of the 
Cathedral over the past four years there will be a further series of tours on the following 
Wednesdays:  
●31st May 2017 at 7.00pm   
●28th June 2017 at 2.00pm   
●19th July 2017 at 7.00pm    
●16th August 2017 at 2.00pm    
●30th August 2017 at 7.00pm 
The tour will take approximately 90 minutes. Please meet at the main door of the 
Cathedral on Hill Street. You will hear the story of the building of the Cathedral, 1825-
1829, and of the later extensions.  The history of its stained glass, marble altars, 
sculptures and magnificent mosaics will also be explained.   
There is no charge for these tours 
 

SUMMER CAMP YMCA Newcastle 4th July ‒ 7th July Summer Camp for young people aged 12 
& 13 years. An adventure in faith using the challenge of outdoor pursuits, swimming, African 
drumming, art, night walks and much more...plus daily prayer. Information letters and registration 
forms are available from the Parish Office, Hill Street. Book early places are limited. For further 
information please Tel: 308 33898 
 

CHARITY COFFEE MORNING Please join us in remembrance of Jordan Matthews to celebrate 
his 17th Birthday in aid of Cancer Fund for Children & the Boom Foundation. Saturday 27th May 

2017 Newry Conference & Banqueting Centre, The Mall, Newry 10.30am ‒ 1.30pm. All welcome. 
 



 
 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS to Aine Magee, Aoibheann Woods, Grainne Clarke, Mollie Smyth, 
Ella Gribben, Grace Cunnuingham, and Katie Murphy who were part of the Sacred Heart 
team who won the U-14 Ulster School Camogie title on Friday in Mayobridge.  
Well done girls. 
 
 

WARRENPOINT BEREAVEMENT GROUP meet on the first Wednesday of every month 
in St Peter’s Pastoral Centre (located at the back of St Peter’s Church) at 8pm. If you 
have lost a loved one and would like someone to talk to, why not come along, you will be 
most welcome. 
If you would like a home visit ring the Parish Office (028) 41759981 
 

 
 
 

WEBSITE ADDRESS www.mayobridgeparish.com     
Bulletin News to Daniel Morgan 07929568392 or email danielmorgan876@gmail.com or 
pat16a@hotmail.com by Wednesday evening                             
Email Information for parish website to website@mayobridgeparish.com         
Parish website and webcam now functioning for the sick and housebound and for those who live 
far from home www.mayobridgeparish.com                        
AL-NON FAMILY GROUP 028 9068 2368   www.al-anonuk.org.uk       
The Parish Pastoral Council email address is: mayoparishpc@gmail.com should a parishioner 
or visitor to the Parish wish to contact them                
SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN - Designated person for Dromore Diocese: Patricia Carville 
07789917741         
Action on Elder Abuse Northern Ireland www.elderabuse.org/northernireland  Freephone 
helpline 08 08 088141                                                                 
Parish Hall - to book contact Rosaleen Rooney 028 3085 1291 
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Pope Francis’ message for World 
Communications Day 2017 

24. JAN, 2017 

 

The Vatican has released Pope Francis’ Message for the 51st World Day of Social Communications. The 

theme of this year’s message is “Fear not, for I am with you”: Communicating Hope and Trust in our 

Time.  

  

The World Day of Social Communications is celebrated in almost all countries on the Sunday before 

Pentecost. The message is being issued on  24 January, the Feast of St. Francis de Sales, patron of 

writers, editors and journalists. 

  

World Communications Day 2017  

Fear not, for I am with you (Is 43:5): 

Communicating Hope and Trust in our Time 

Access to the media – thanks to technological progress – makes it possible for countless 

people to share news instantly and spread it widely. That news may be good or bad, true or 

false. The early Christians compared the human mind to a constantly grinding millstone; it is 

up to the miller to determine what it will grind: good wheat or worthless weeds. Our minds 

are always “grinding”, but it is up to us to choose what to feed them (cf. SAINT JOHN 

CASSIAN, Epistle to Leontius). 

http://www.catholicbishops.ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/World-Communications-Day-2017-Sunday-28-May.png


I wish to address this message to all those who, whether in their professional work or 

personal relationships, are like that mill, daily “grinding out” information with the aim of 

providing rich fare for those with whom they communicate. I would like to encourage 

everyone to engage in constructive forms of communication that reject prejudice towards 

others and foster a culture of encounter, helping all of us to view the world around us with 

realism and trust. 

I am convinced that we have to break the vicious circle of anxiety and stem the spiral of fear 

resulting from a constant focus on “bad news” (wars, terrorism, scandals and all sorts of 

human failure). This has nothing to do with spreading misinformation that would ignore the 

tragedy of human suffering, nor is it about a naive optimism blind to the scandal of evil. 

Rather, I propose that all of us work at overcoming that feeling of growing discontent and 

resignation that can at times generate apathy, fear or the idea that evil has no limits. 

Moreover, in a communications industry which thinks that good news does not sell, and 

where the tragedy of human suffering and the mystery of evil easily turn into entertainment, 

there is always the temptation that our consciences can be dulled or slip into pessimism. 

I would like, then, to contribute to the search for an open and creative style of 

communication that never seeks to glamourize evil but instead to concentrate on solutions 

and to inspire a positive and responsible approach on the part of its recipients. I ask everyone 

to offer the people of our time storylines that are at heart “good news”. 

Good news 

Life is not simply a bare succession of events, but a history, a story waiting to be told through 

the choice of an interpretative lens that can select and gather the most relevant data. In and 

of itself, reality has no one clear meaning. Everything depends on the way we look at things, 

on the lens we use to view them. If we change that lens, reality itself appears different. So 

how can we begin to “read” reality through the right lens? 

For us Christians, that lens can only be the good news, beginning with the Good News par 

excellence: “the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Son of God” (Mk 1:1). With these words, Saint Mark 

opens his Gospel not by relating “good news” about Jesus, but rather the good news that is 

Jesus himself. Indeed, reading the pages of his Gospel, we learn that its title corresponds to 

its content and, above all else, this content is the very person of Jesus. 

This good news – Jesus himself – is not good because it has nothing to do with suffering, but 

rather because suffering itself becomes part of a bigger picture. It is seen as an integral part 

of Jesus’ love for the Father and for all mankind. In Christ, God has shown his solidarity with 

every human situation. He has told us that we are not alone, for we have a Father who is 

constantly mindful of his children. “Fear not, for I am with you” (Is 43:5): these are the 

comforting words of a God who is immersed in the history of his people. In his beloved Son, 

this divine promise – “I am with you” – embraces all our weakness, even to dying our death. 

In Christ, even darkness and death become a point of encounter with Light and Life. Hope is 

born, a hope accessible to everyone, at the very crossroads where life meets the bitterness of 

failure. That hope does not disappoint, because God’s love has been poured into our hearts 

(cf. Rom 5:5) and makes new life blossom, like a shoot that springs up from the fallen seed. 

Seen in this light, every new tragedy that occurs in the world’s history can also become a 

setting for good news, inasmuch as love can find a way to draw near and to raise up 

sympathetic hearts, resolute faces and hands ready to build anew. 

 

 



Confidence in the seed of the Kingdom 

To introduce his disciples and the crowds to this Gospel mindset and to give them the right 

“lens” needed to see and embrace the love that dies and rises, Jesus uses parables. He 

frequently compares the Kingdom of God to a seed that releases its potential for life precisely 

when it falls to the earth and dies (cf. Mk 4:1-34). This use of images and metaphors to 

convey the quiet power of the Kingdom does not detract from its importance and urgency; 

rather, it is a merciful way of making space for the listener to freely accept and appropriate 

that power. It is also a most effective way to express the immense dignity of the Paschal 

mystery, leaving it to images, rather than concepts, to communicate the paradoxical beauty 

of new life in Christ. In that life, hardship and the cross do not obstruct, but bring about 

God’s salvation; weakness proves stronger than any human power; and failure can be the 

prelude to the fulfilment of all things in love. This is how hope in the Kingdom of God matures 

and deepens: it is “as if a man should scatter seed on the ground, and should sleep by night 

and rise by day, and the seed should sprout and grow” (Mk 4:26-27). 

The Kingdom of God is already present in our midst, like a seed that is easily overlooked, yet 

silently takes root. Those to whom the Holy Spirit grants keen vision can see it blossoming. 

They do not let themselves be robbed of the joy of the Kingdom by the weeds that spring up 

all about. 

The horizons of the Spirit 

Our hope based on the good news which is Jesus himself makes us lift up our eyes to 

contemplate the Lord in the liturgical celebration of the Ascension. Even though the Lord may 

now appear more distant, the horizons of hope expand all the more. In Christ, who brings our 

human nature to heaven, every man and woman can now freely “enter the sanctuary by the 

blood of Jesus, by the new and living way he opened for us through the curtain, that is, 

through his flesh” (Heb 10:19-20). By “the power of the Holy Spirit” we can be witnesses and 

“communicators” of a new and redeemed humanity “even to the ends of the earth” 

(Acts 1:7-8). 

Confidence in the seed of God’s Kingdom and in the mystery of Easter should also shape the 

way we communicate. This confidence enables us to carry out our work – in all the different 

ways that communication takes place nowadays – with the conviction that it is possible to 

recognize and highlight the good news present in every story and in the face of each person. 

Those who, in faith, entrust themselves to the guidance of the Holy Spirit come to realize how 

God is present and at work in every moment of our lives and history, patiently bringing to 

pass a history of salvation. Hope is the thread with which this sacred history is woven, and its 

weaver is none other than the Holy Spirit, the Comforter. Hope is the humblest of virtues, for 

it remains hidden in the recesses of life; yet it is like the yeast that leavens all the dough. We 

nurture it by reading ever anew the Gospel, “reprinted” in so many editions in the lives of the 

saints who became icons of God’s love in this world. Today too, the Spirit continues to sow in 

us a desire for the Kingdom, thanks to all those who, drawing inspiration from the Good News 

amid the dramatic events of our time, shine like beacons in the darkness of this world, 

shedding light along the way and opening ever new paths of confidence and hope. 

From the Vatican, 24 January 2017 

Francis 

 

 



 

Relic of Saint Teresa of Calcutta to visit the cathedrals 
of Ireland 

A relic of Saint Teresa of Calcutta, formerly 
known as Mother Teresa, will visit the 
cathedrals of Ireland as well as Knock Shrine 
and Lough Derg this summer, as part of a 
national tour. Following the tour, the relic will 
be given a permanent home in Ss Patrick and 
Colman’s Cathedral, Newry, in the Diocese of 
Dromore. 

The Knights of Columbanus in Newry have 
received the first class relic from the Sisters of 

Charity and have arranged a national tour of the relic to facilitate its veneration by the 
faithful. 

The first location for veneration of the relic will be Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, Armagh. 
Archbishop of Armagh Eamon Martin will welcome the relic on Thursday 8 June, with a 
procession at 7.20pm followed by evening Mass at 7.30pm, and night prayer at 10pm. 
There will be opportunity to venerate the relic on Friday 9 June, during Masses and prayer 
of the Rosary at 3.00pm. The relic will depart from Saint Patrick’s Cathedral at 1.00pm on 
Saturday 10 June. For more information on the visit of the relic to Saint Patrick’s 
Cathedral, see www.armagharchdiocese.org. 

That evening, Saturday 10 June, the relic will then visit be received by Bishop John 
McAreavey, Bishop of Dromore, at Ss Patrick and Colman’s Cathedral, Newry. The relic 
will remain in the Cathedral from 10 – 12 June, before continuing on the tour. 

Some of the dates of relic visits are as follows: 

• The relic is expected to visit the Archdiocese of Tuam from Saturday 24 June until 
Monday 26 June; 

• From Sunday 18 June until Tuesday 20 June the relic will visit St Patricks 
Purgatory, Lough Derg; 

• From Friday 30 June until Sunday 2 July the relic will visit Knock Shrine; 
• On Sunday 16 July to Tuesday 18 July, the relic will visit the Archdiocese of Cashel 

and Emly; 
• On Friday 28 July to Monday 31 July, the relic will visit Archdiocese of Dublin; 
• For a full list of dates of the visit, please see www.newrycathedralparish.org. 

Born in 1910 in Skopje, Macedonia, to Albanian parents, Anjezë Gonxhe Bojaxhiu joined 
the Loreto Order and lived in Ireland until she was sent to India in 1929. There, she 
worked with the poorest of the poor, a vocation that led her to found her own order, the 
Missionaries of Charity, in 1950, in Calcutta (now Kolkata). By 2012, that congregation 
numbered 4,500 sisters, working among the destitute and outcast in 133 countries. She 
was regarded by many as a saint within her lifetime and Pope (now Saint) John Paul II 
waived the usual 5-year waiting protocol to begin the process of her canonisation. Saint 
Teresa of Calcutta was canonised on 4 September 2016. 



 

Michaela Foundation promotes values that encourage young 
people to succeed in life fulfilment and happiness with faith, 
confidence and fun as their foundation.  
For more information and details http://michaelafoundation.com/ 

Michaela Foundation is inspired by the life of Michaela McAreavey nee 

Harte. It runs summer camps and other initiatives for young people that 

encourage the practice of all the values Michaela, her family and friends hold 

dear. 

 

 

 

Michaela 

Michaela Foundation is inspired by the life of Michaela McAreavey nee 

Harte. 

Read more 

 

 

http://michaelafoundation.com/
http://michaelafoundation.com/about-us/michaela/
http://michaelafoundation.com/about-us/michaela/


What we do 

The mission of the Michaela Foundation is to promote our core values 

through each and every activity we operate. 

Read more 

 

 

 

Who we are 

We have a team of people who look after the day to day running of Michaela 

Foundation. 

Read more 

 

For more information and details http://michaelafoundation.com/ 
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To all past and present JP2 Award Participants and Award Leaders and Volunteers who 
have supported our young people to participate and complete their Award 

The Pope John Paul II Award is in its 10 year.  To celebrate this event a Pilgrimage has 
been organized to Rome where it is hoped we will be honoured with a private audience 
with Pope Francis. 

Would you like to be part of this special event?  Then don't miss out - forward your name 
and £100 deposit on or before the 30th Jan - (total cost is 650 Euro..(subject to change 
based on rates and group returns before end of Jan) includes accommodation, flights and 
travel insurance). 

Sunday 29th October to Friday 3rd November - 4 nights - 5 days. 

Places are limited so book early - you will be part of an Ireland group - 450 plus leaders. 

Forward your name and Parish and a cheque payable to the Diocese of Dromore Youth 
Commission for £100 - post to 39 - 41 The Mall, Newry BT341AT. 

This Pilgrimage is for those 18 years old plus who over the past 10 years have completed 
the JP2 Award or Parish leaders/volunteers who have supported our young people to 
participate in and complete their Award. 

Frances McNally  Youth Director 

 


